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A Study of the Correlation between Cognitive Capabilities
and Pre-arithmetic Skills of Preschool Children with

Hearing Impairment
*P. Rama Krishna and **Dr. I.P. Gowramma

Abstract
Development of the cognitive process enables the child to deal with numerical concepts

and deductive reasoning of mathematical thinking. The purpose of this study is to study the
. correlation between the cognitive capabilities and pre-arithmetic skills among preschool

children with Hearing Impairment.The sample of the study constituted 40 CWHI from All India
Institute of Speech and Hearing Preschool. The data was collected on different aspects
of cognitive capabilities and pre-arithmetic skills in a preschool for children with hearing
impairment withPadminiCognitiveCapability Test (PCCT) Pre-school Version-1 and Arithmetic
ReadinessTest (ART) adapted version of Grade Level Assessment Device (GLAD).The scores of
PCCT and ART were compared and tested for correlation. Data was analyzed statistically to
find out the correlation between PCCT and ART scores and also compared the PCCT scores of
PreschoolCWHI and hearing children based on thedataof Shobha (2002). Pearson correlation
r=0.796 wasobtained for correlationbetween PCCT and ART scores aresignificant at 0.001 level
indicates positive correlation between cognitive capabilities and Pre-arithmetic skills. And
comparison of PCCT scores of Preschool CWHI and normal hearing children with same age
group reveals that there is no difference in the performance of cognitive capabilities in both
Preschool CWHI and Children with normal hearing.

Keywords: Preschool Children with Hearing Impairment (CWHI), Cognitive Capabilities,
Pre arithmetic Skills.

Introduction
Preschooleducation is themost important

stage inschooleducationbecause this is astage
whensignificant physical,cognitive,emotional
anc^ soc*al developments take place. Preschool
cducation is the provision of education for
children before the commencement of formal
j

Ucat'°n. Several preschool programs

^children with hearing impairment have

lea
m°teC* a C09hitive/linguistic approach to

iC- M
(Grammatico & M'ller 1974; Stone;Moeller andMe Conkey 1984;Moeller,

Obserger and Mordford 1986). In such an
approach, language and thinking skills are
emphasizedinsynchrony. Preschoolisdesirable
for all the children,no doubtbut it is necessary
for disadvantaged and handicapped children.
Preschoolprograms for CWHIstrive to provide
the childaccess tocommunicative competence
throughcomprehensive habilitation,including
amplification,parent guidance,perceptualand
cognitive skill development and aggressive
language intervention. Parents are primarily
responsible for the child’s integration into the

^Pro/essor.Ramakrishna Mission Viuekananda University, Faculty of Disability Management and
Special Education, Coimbaore-20. Email: rmnkmt@2imiL£2m
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family, neighborhoods, school and community.

The training, that families require, can best

come from professionals at an infant or

preschool program.

Cognitive development is an important

aspect of overall child development. The

term cognition or cognitive development is

a highly generic term covering almost every

aspect of behavior. It is a continuous process
that begins at birth and increases when tasks
are in child’s zone of proximal development

level where child can almost accomplish task
independently. Thus cognitive development

is the development of ways and capabilities of
understanding one’s world, representing it and
dealing with it. Cognition develops through
social interaction around problem solving
abilities. Cognitive development involves
progressive changes in children’s perception,
knowledge, understanding, reasoning and
judgments.

Development of the cognitive process
enables thechild todeal with numericalconcepts
and deductive reasoning of mathematical
thinking. Children’s cognitive development
affects how they learn, understand, store
knowledge, characterize and interpret
information, see relationships between and
among ideas retain and retrieve information,
use prior knowledge to gain new knowledge,
and utilize knowledge in functional contexts.

The mental growth of children with hearing
impairment is different in many ways from that
of the hearing child; nevertheless, there are
also certain points of similarity between them-they have the same intellectual endowmentand the same desire to communicate. They

want to be like other people and they also
possess the same feelings and emotions. The
only difference is that they lack the ability to
hear and consequently suffers from language
handicap.

Among the developmental pre-requisite

are object permanency, seriation, classification
and conservation of quantity (Piaget &
Inhelder, 1969). The children with hearing
impairment are not basically different in their
innate psychological potentialities from the
hearing child. However, it is essential for
the parents and teachers of children with
hearing impairment to have an insight in
understanding the psychological factors that
are intimately related with their academic
and communication skills. There is no reason
to suspect limited mental ability because of
impaired hearing itself, unless it is coupled with
some deterioration or malfunctioning of the
brain, which may also occur in other disability
conditions. Hence, a need was felt to study
correlation between cognitive capabilities and
pre-arithmetic skills among CWHI.
Objectives of the study
1. To study the cognitive capabilities

among preschool children .with Hearing
Impairment in the age groups 4-6
years in the following specific cognitive
capabilities like a) Length seriation b)
Shape completion c) Actiop through signs
d) Classification of picture.
To study the pre-arithmetic skills among
preschool children with hearing impairment
in the age group of 4-6 years.

3. To examine the correlation of cognitive
capabilities & pre-arithmetic skills of
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school children with hearing impairment

l the age group of 4-6 years.

To examine the correlation of cognitive
4

capabilities between preschool children

with hearing impairment and normal
hearing children in the age group of 4-6
years.

Hypotheses
l There is nosignificant correlation between

cognitive abilities and pre-arithmetic skills
of children with hearing impairment in the
age group 4-6 Years.

2. There is no significant difference between
the scores of cognitive abilities of CWH1
and normal hearing children.

Method
Research design

Thisstudy employed descriptive research.
Sample

Forty children with hearing impairment,
age ranging from 4 to 6 years, studying in All
India Institute of Speech and Hearing (AIISH)
pre-school were selected. Children with any
other significant associated disabilities were
not included in the study.
Tools used for the study

To assess the cognitive capability of
the pre-school CWHI, Padmini Cognitive
Capability Test (PCCT) Pre-school Version-1(Padmini , 1983) was made use of. The
adapted version of Grade Level Assessment

Jvice-GLAD (Narayan, 1997) was used to,7 pre-arithmetic skills. Both these

stlnd readily available- PCCT is a
ar<^2ed fool, which is valid and reliable.

standardized tool GLAD was adapted by

/ Cognitive Capabilities and Pre-arithmetic Skills
the Department of Special Education, AIISH
to assess the arithmetic readiness of children
in the age group of 4-6 years.
Padmini Cognitive Capability Test
(PCCT) Pre-school Version 1

Padmini cognitive capability test has
been developed and standardized by Padmini
(1983), Department of studies in education,
Mysore University. PCCT preschool version-1
consists of four tests as a) Length sedation b)
Shape completion c) Action through signs d)
Classification of picture.This tool was selected
for various reasons. First, it must be based
on a wide range of cognitive concepts and
operations appropriate to the age level of pre¬

primary pupils. Second, it should facilitate the
measurement of cognitive capabilities of each
child objectively and reliably yielding a total
measure of the overall cognitive capability as
an index of cognitive development status with
their consideration, among others PCCT was
selected for the study. The test covers a wide
range of cognitive concepts appropriate to
children of four to six years of age.
Data collection
Arithmetic Readiness Test (ART)

The adapted version of Grade Level
Assessment Device-GLAD (Narayan, 1997)
was used to assess the pre-arithmetic skills.
The standardized tool GLAD was adapted by
the Department of Special Education, AIISH
to assess the arithmetic readiness of Preschool
Children with Hearing Impaired in the age
group of 4-6 years.
Administration of PCCT and ART

As the PCCT and ART were individual
performance readiness tests without time

restriction each child had to be given all the
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t DrrT .ART. The following and the same scores were compared andsCt‘-*wed in deling .he d- l^^lI

X"— “ *-> comp^d;mo7 Pre7h°o1 «VHJ^irtmctioir! in his or her own mother tongue

to complete the task
shobha (2002) and test<,d (orRcsult „ .. , Table 1shows correlation between PCCT andData was analyzed statistically to find
ARTscores;

out the correlation of PCCT and ART scores
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ion ot PCUl ana AKI score*

Table 1: Correlation between PCCT and ART Scores

Correlation PCCT score out of 70

ART score out of 46
Pearson

Correlation
r = 0.796**

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.001 level.
Figure 1: Graph Showing the Correlation between PCCT and ART Scores

w\ J40

PCCTSCORES(70)

ART SCORES(50)

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 is 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37
The correlation r = 0.796 is significant at0.001 level. This clearly indicates that there tbat ^ tbe co9nitive scores improve, so does

is a positive correlation between PCCT scores arithmetic scores.
Hen

.
Cehypothesisno-l. there Under PCCT, four subtask were there

abilities and nre
0!^1011 between coSnitive namely shape completion, length sedation,

with hearing imoairm
16^ °* c^ilc*ren action through signs and classification 0

4-6 years is rejected Th" 396 SrOUp pictures- Table 2 shows the correlation betweenG 9raph clearlV shows the scores of PCCT subtasks and ART
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Table 2: Correlation between ART Score and PCCT Scores— — » JCOfCS

PCCT subtasks Scores
Ss Shape Completion Length seriation Action through signs Classification of pictureso
r-'l (20) (20) (12) (18)

ART score 1
(46)

Co r = 0.817* r = 0.735* r = 0.586* r = 0.748*

* Correlation is significant at the 0.001 level.
Figure 2

Graph Showing the Correlation between
PCCT-Shape Completion and ART Scores

A . /
A* V\A ( A /

• y v /. V

„

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37

PCCTSHAPE
COMPLETION(20)

.......ARTSCORES(SO)

Figure 3
Graph Showing the Correlation between PCCT-Length Seriation and ART Scores
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Graph Showing the Correlation between

PCCT-Action through Signs and ART Scores
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Figure 5
Graph Showing the Correlation between

PCCT-Classification of Pictures and ART Scores
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The above mentinoned figuresshows the Length Seriation, Action throug

^ ^correlationsr = 0.817, r = 0.735, r = 0.586, r classification of Pictures) and ART sC°= ,3 4and5respectively is ran fee ,nfetred ,hat as the
eSc

significantat0.001level. Thisclearly indicates . . uprnent in arltthat there is a positive correlation between lncKases'
,heK “ ""Pr°PCCT subtasks scores (Shape Completion, skills.
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Capabilities and Pre-arithmetic SkillsComparing PCCT scores of CWHI with Shobha (20091 fnormal hearing children *or normal hearing children in
The data collected in the present study ^ d'ffGrent Prescho°* setups. The table 3
compared with the data collected by “ mentioned below gives the details:

Tab!e 3: Comparison PCCT Sees o, CWHI w,th Normal Hea„nc ChHdren

was

PCCT SCORES

CWHI Montessori
Mean SD Mean t-ratio

Anganwadi Kinder Garten

Mean t-ratio Mean t-ratio

1.Shape Completion 15.15 3.84 15.50 0.576 4.30 17.870* 10.78 7.197*

2.Length Seriation 13.95 4.01 16.80 4.499** 6.50 11.762* 11.75 3.473*

3.Action through signs 14.73 3.23 12.50 4.351* 3.95 21.168* 8.78 11.625*

4.Classification of Pictures. 8.50 2.47 11.30 7.169** 5.05 8.833* 10.75 5.760**

t-value significant at 0.01 level in favor CWHI
** t-value significant at 0.01 level in favor of normal hearing children.

No uniform trend is observed in the above
table in favor of either CWHI or normal hearing
children. Hence hypothesis no.2, “ There is no
significant difference between the scores of
cognitive abilities of CWHI and normal hearing
children” are accepted. However, the following
observations are made.
Discussion

There is significant correlation between
PCCT scores and ART scores of CWHI in
the present study, as it is observed that the
cognitive abilities improve arithmetic skills.
Similar trend is observed by Lauwerier, Chouly
& Bailly, (2003); Watson & Kidd, (2003) and
Culbertson & Gilbert (1994). It is noticed in the
Present study that as the four subtasks of the
cognitive ability assessed in the study improves

arithmeticskills also improves. This is indicated
by the significant correlation for PCCTsubtask
scores and ART scores of CWHI in the present
study. No uniform trend is observed in the
study in favor of either CWHI or normal hearing
children. However, the following observations
were made which suggest the importance of
enriched environment in preschool training to
enhance cognitive abilities.

1. In the Shape completion task CWHI
performed better than children attending
Anganwadi and Kinder Garten.

2 In the Length Seriation task CWHI
performed better than children attending

Anganwadi and Kinder Garten.

3 In the Action through sings task CWHI
performed better than children attending
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Montessori, Anganwadi and Kinder
Garten.

4. In the task of Classification of Pictures
CWHl performed better than children
attending Anganwadi.
Several studies Lennenberg (1964) ,

Krivitski (2000), Trybun & Karchmer (1977),
Zarfaty et al., (2004), Meadow & Orlans
(1980), Swanwick, Oddy & Roper (2005),
Schirmer (2000) , Padmini (1983) and
Tompkins & Horkisson (1991) highlight the
need for enriched environment, systematic and
organized intervention in preschool, hands on
experience to promote better cognitive abilities
among children attending preschool. Furth
(1966) observed that during the earlier years,
CWHI and normal hearing children performed
similarly on cognitive tasks, as it does not
require the support of linguisticsystem. Stone
(1980) noticed that difficulties of CWHI on
certain cognitive tasks could be due to lack of
experience.

Educational implications
The findings of the present study present

a detailed picture of the current status of
cognitive abilities and pre-arithmetic skills of
CWHI. Hence, there is an enormous scope
to identify the strengths and weakness of
preschool CWHI. Educational implications of
the study are as follows:

1. This study gives an insight into relationship
between cognitive abilities of CWHI and
its correlation in learning maths, which can
be utilized in teaching of mathematics.

2. The findings indicate the need to include
activities to foster cognitive development
in the pre-school curriculum for children
with hearing impairment.

3.

4. Curriculum is a tool to help teachers
to focus on child development. So
special attention should be given to
develop cognitive abilities in the pre-school curriculum.

5. Specific activities can be suggested
for teachers and parents to enhance
cognitive development in the early years
of development.

6. With the help of the knowledge of cognitive
development stages given by Piaget, the
teacher can organize his/her teaching
learning activities.

7. Social interactions havea great educational
value for cognitive development. When
children interact socially with peers they
can know the right answer of a problem,
hence they should be encouraged to
interact with their age mates.

8. The children should be allowed to discover
things on their own.

Conclusion
In the light of the above findings it is

concluded that if enriched environment,
systematic organized intervention in preschool
and hands on experience are provided
to CWHI, their cognitive abilities can be

stimulated and promoted which in turn can
benefit in other areas of development. These
experiences helpall the children irrespective of

their disability to perform better academically-
Preschool children with significant hearing loSS

should be given special preliminary instruction
It gives the CWHI a chance to gain va*ua

^|school experience before undertaking a

school curriculum.

The findings suggest that cognitivcdevelopment must be deliberately takenup for children with or without disahili,;!?
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